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I AMUSEMENTS.HiI
ii
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Every Great City Has a
High-Class Suburban District

asm! Trunks, Bags
Suit Cases 
Umbrellas
For 24th of May Oeilig*

wkick EXTRA
THE NEW.-

SW MM 6MII IPEM COMMIT

II WEEK

PARKS BOARD MAY RUN 
I AMUSEMENT RESORT1 Twenty—Noted Prlnetpale—Twenty 

Chorus ef 40 — — Ballet ot 40
Orchestra, 40

Conductor, AGIDE JACCHIA 
Mon. and Thors. Eve., I.A FORI,A. 
DEL DESTlNO, Toes. Erg- and Sat. 
Mat, LA BOHEME) Wed, TBOVA- 
TORE) Thors. Mat, 1,1'CIt) FrL, 

. CAVALLERIA a nd FAOLIACCIt 
and Pagllacci. Sat. Ere.—AIDA. 
Tues. Mat,—To be announced later. 
Prices 60c to $2. Mats. 26c to $1.60.

Seats now selllns- 
-----------------------------------

Week Engagement
May 30 Extraordinary

FOR SEVEN PERFORMANCES
C U Mon. — Romeo and

Juliet.
Tve«___Merchant of

Venice.
Wed.—As You LIE,

L 1 I

:

Suit Cases 
Club Bags
Steamer Trunks ..................8.75
Touring Trunks ............ 4.85
Buy direct frond the factory and 
save money.

1.35Considering the Purchase of a Fig
ure Eight for Dundurn Park— 

Back frem Costa Rica Quake.
^HAMILTON. May 1».—(Special.)— 
This afternoon members of the parks’ 
hoard viewed the figure eight at Ma
nie Leaf Park, which the owners are 
desirous of installing in Dundurn 
Bark. The properties of the figure 
eight have offered to pay the city $tiuO 
for the privilege of running the 
amusement, or the park, or would cou

nt to give a percentage of the re- 
ipte. The board will meet Monday 
ght to consider the offer.

: The death is reported at Niagara 
falls of Mrs. Olmsted, mother of Dr. 
Olmsted of this city. The deceased 
Ihdy was ailing for some time, tho she 
bad only been seriously ill for about 
iliree weeks. Beside Dr. Olmsted the 
Billowing family survive; W. E. Olm
sted, Niagara Falls; Mrs. Beckford, 
titowganda, and Miss Olmsted, Ham
ilton.

The police this evening took RuSsel 
Miller, 70 N&pier-street, into custody 
on a charge of stealing $4 from Amnel 
Dolls, a Greek.

Hotelkeeuers Close.

I H 1.50tI

L

In most cities, even where the price per foot for lots goes beyond the several- 
hundred dollar mark, the landscape is confined to artificial grass plots and 
gateways. The Lawrence Park Estates in Toronto has all these fashionable 
suburban districts far surpassed. The Lawrence Park Estates has a natural 
valley, with a running brook, wide grassy slopes ornamented with flower beds,

side and a beautifully wooded forest slope on the other
The suburbs of New York, 

any of the great cities have no

East & Co., Limited
300 Yonge Street.

Sothernl
n.

Thurs. — Taming of 
the Shrew.

Frl.—Hamlet.
Sat.; Mat. — 

and Jifllet.
Sat- Night—Twelfth 

Night.
Seat sale opens Monday. Mall orders 

Prices 60c, 76c, $1. $1.60. $1

and

UTAMILTOM
F U SINE S S 

' DIRECTORY

f«,ij shrubs and trees on one
side as a park frontage for the whole property.
Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, Cleveland or 
such natural beauties as are seen in this newly opened property.

Julia" Romeo
i i

i Marlowe■
lnow.

1II1
HAMILTON HOTELS.

MEDAILYi
LADIES-1HOTEL ROYALf ; The LAWRENCE PARK EstatesK very room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907. HASTINGS’ BIG SHand Dp per day. 4 a.ertree Plea.
n * id>

•2.30m TO-NIGHT—FUNNY AMATEURS h55 The executive of the Hotelkeepers’ 
Association decided the other day to 
close the hotels from 16 until 12 to
morrow morning. Some of the hotel- 
men prefer to close from 3 until 4 in 
Wie afternoon, the hour during which 
the bells will toll, and they are going 
to do that and keep open In the morn
ing.

The battery will Are ten minute guns 
from Harvey Park to-morrOw even
ing, starting at 6.30. No further 
changes have been made in the mili
tary memorial service, which will ac
cordingly take place at the cricket 
grounds at 11 o’clock.

With their minds filled with horri
ble visions of wreck and ruin and 
their constitutions very much racked 
from shock, a party of Hamilton and 
£>undas people arrived In the city 
from Costa Rica, where the terrible 
earthquake occurred two weeks ago. 
The party consisted of Dr. and Mrs. 
Inksetter, 82 West Jackson-street; 
Mrs. Bertram of Dundas and her 
daughter, and Mrs. (Dr.) Pierle and 
her two children, who live in Cartago, 
Costa Rica. Dr. Plerie remained In 
Cartago, where he lost nearly every
thing. Dr. and Mrs. Inksetter were 
staying at tlielY winter home at San 
^Tosé, where the shock was not so 
great.

Next Week—*4 Robinson Crusoe Olrls* 
- -...NOTED OXFORD DIVINE 

FOR WYCLIFFE COLLEGE Toronto’s Only Landscaped Suburb princess

Klaw * Erlanger-s Massive Production

rHE ROUND-UP
With MACLYN ARBUCKLE.
Next Week—Lillian RueselLî (YONGE STREET NORTH)

Rev. Dr. Griffith Thomas Accepts 
Position on the Teaching Staff of 
Toronto’s Anglican University. magnificent résidences are just completed of «tapirtlng beauty of architecture and location, and five more are being planned.

GRAND IIIT5.WE0.tSIT.ilHM
when Old «. T. Was Dim*

SÊ At «.Wilson

A,
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\ NEXT-Wet* in theAt one of the largest meetings ever 

held of the Wyclllfe College Council, 
an enthusiastic and unanimous Invi
tation was extended to the Rev, Dr.
Griffith Thomas, of Oxford, to become , 
professor at Wycliffe College In this : 
city. It is with great satisfaction that 1 
the authorities of the college announce j 
the receipt of a cable yesterday from ;
Dr. Thomas Indicating his acceptance.
It is expected that be will enter upon t 
his new duties next October.

The council have for some months 
past been on the outlook f*r a clergy- J- 
man of outstanding position and abil- j 

Real Estate Deal. Ity to join the teaching start. Owing
_. , ,,,,, „ to the rapid Increase In the number of 1.
« xnè in.f to ns mem- students in preparation at , Wycliffe !

reet Vast From Mrs A J. t0r lhe Anglican ministry/ the burden 1 ^ rt’v has a* frontage thrown upon the present teaching
oTh Jm feet Tb! start has been heavier than it was ’ 

price reported to have been paid is thought fair that they sl^uTd be asÿed ..
L ^ to carry. One hundred and ten th*o- ■

ti-v.vvu. logical students have bs*g- .registered 1
While in Toronto call on Author, & %J**a'* durine tht aCade*

f**: 135 .Church-street, makers of ar- ** Griffith Thomas comes with a j
U «unn/rt“r« éte* Oddest arid sPlendld reputation. He is a graduate 

pliances, supporters, etc Oldest arid jn ar(g Qf Klng.s College, London, and
most reliable manufacturers in Can- gub6equ6mly entered for tftç theologi- i
?da- cal courses at Christ Church

Hotel Hanrahan. corner Barton and College, Oxford, winning high 
Catharlne-st reels, Hamilton, converti - honors from that university when he ! 
ently situated and easily reached from received his theological degrees. Dr. 
all parts of the city. Erected 1906. Mod- Thomas, altho so widely known. Is 
ern and strictly first-class. American st.HI a comparatively young man, be- ; 
plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Thos. jng only forty-nine. He commenced I 
Harrrahan, proprietor, Phone 1465. his ministry under the Venerable Can- |,

13°tf on Christopher, vicar of St; Aldgate’s,
When in Hamilton stop at the Ar- Oxford. Shortly after his ordination 

lington. Good accommodation ; new he was appointed to the Important 
central. John Blake, charge of St. Paul’s Church, Portmar.

Square, In the west end of London, 
where he fulfilled a brilliant and use- 

i ful ministry.
Altho widely known on both sides of ' 

the Atlantic for his preaching, lec
tures and writings on many topics, Dr.
Thomas has devoted the chief efforts 
of his life to scholarship, and Is to
day one of the most generally ac
knowledged authorities in the old land 
on many of the great Biblical and 
theological questions of the day.

As a writer Dr. Thomas has been 
prolific during the last few years.
Some of bis leading works are "The 
Apostle Peter,” "The Catholic Faith,"
“Christianity is Christ,” "The Sacra
ment of Our Redemption," and most- 
helpful commentaries on "Genesis" 
and "The Acts of the Apostles," and 
a great number of booklets and tracts 
on leading and important subjects in |
his r°ngious wôrld have C(>me 4rom _____________ Committees Had Busy Night re Town

For some years he has been editor 1 DAVÈNPÔRT. May 19.—(Special.)— Matters.

CHICAGO, May 19.-9tephên Zacak. I ^rcontrollina'mind"'w ^ SPlen<3‘d 8UCC6SS aUaln<id by V%' x0RTH TORONTO. May 19.-(Spe-
24 years, who yesterday, after 52 ' fttracting some of thf ablest write™ ! ver port Presbyterian Church was well dal.)-Thls evening the three commit- 
hours of almost continuous question- ! on Biblical questions. "The Anglican i Illustrated to-night In the large at- , tees, water, fire and light,- Councillor 
log, during which. It Is said, he wis church Handbooks,” a series of Chris- tendance and profound Interest manl- Pears, chairman; board of works,
purder of a poUcernTn^commlUed0sui- of’relde'r™ an 1 ,fcsted ln the ‘«ending the in- Councillor Murphy in the chair, and

ckled to-day. rver the Christian world of “The Re- ductlon ceremonies of Rev. F. J. Max- the board of health, A. C. Cordingly
cord," have been guided from week to well to the ministry of the church. mo rtf,!?®' tw9*1 and adJu8ted several
week by Dr. Thomas’ most helpful ! Davenport Is one of the latest but "Ï*“5r*’ J"}I representation
answers to questions sent In to him most vigorous accessions to the roll ■- .. r!J.L.^e®’pother Interest-
on almost all Imaginable subjects. of Presbyterian congregations in this fr " ...in addition to bis work as principal city, and bears in every department court Land Com^nv 
of Wycliffe Hall in Oxford, Dri Thom- of its church work the impress of solid amendment to the St Edmund's dr vs as has lectured to his own students and substantial growth. wïSîrïiîn hîtowtasJadTt hefne
In systematic theology, the Old Testa- . Following the resignation of Rev. 8jred that ceftain laid out lanes bc*sup- 
ment and apologetics It has not yet | Dr. Abrahams, the first minister, the plied with mains, the company Intend- 
heen decided upon what subjects Dr. call was extended to Rev. Mr. Max- tng to dedicate the mains and property 
Thomas will lecture in his new sphere well of Paris, Ont., a young, forceful to the city.
°fT,”u?rk\ , A ,, ^ and aggressive minister, and who has Engineer James explained that If

While himself a strong Anglican, Dr. , already made a most favorable Im- carried out, the amendment would save 
Thomas is a man of the widest sym- pression. the municipality $130, since the present
»1h mpmhe™OSt0faCtlth(rO"churrchesn Thc 'nt^du^ory , *1 over Local Church Choir Gave Delightful

jne-moers or orner c nu rents. was preached by Rev. Mr. McKerroll yards would be eliminated, and the i ,
While in no sense a eontroversallst he 0f Victoria Presbyterian Church, West main run straight across. Object one ! , Concert Last Nlght.|
has always stood most clearly for the Torornto; the address to the minister to this proposed amendment were
simplest and most Scriptural form of _____________________________________________ made, and the question was referred
theological teaching. ----------------------- ---------- ------------ to the next meeting of the court of

The new professor at Wycliffe Is not ^g  ............ revision.
a stranger to the people of Toronto. JfW Mr. Sparling, representing the Spar-
During his visit to Canada last March ‘ row-
in the Bible Training School on Col
lege-street ln the afternoon and the 
University Convocation Hall at night 
for more than a week he commanded 
the attention of an ever-increasing 
number of the most thoughtful peo
ple in our city, till each of these halls 
was filled to capacity.

Wycliffe College is to be heartily 
congratulated on securing the addi
tion of such an able scholar upon its 
teaching staff.

m*l m : ■

The Lawrence Park Estate! Will have Water, Gas, Electricity and Sewers. The
Metropolitan Railway fives a 15 Minute Service with Commutation Fares

' --------------------------—------------------------------------------------:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ---------------------- *-------------------—--------------------------------

MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL: To-Night SR
* Foust, The Osftvs, Eddie 

McGrath. Eve Cuthbert, Mints and 
Palmer. Meyer & Tomsel, Six panting 
Dolls, Shields * Gale. Prices 10-20-38 

j cents. Phone M. 1600. 246

T*-day ZM. 
Warn*
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North Yonge Street districts will soon be soug|t by Toronto’» most 'fashionable people, who realize more and more, year after year, the 
advantages of living in fresher, purer air. with figer, more picturesque surroundings, away from the noise and dirt of the city, and yet supplied 
with ati the city's conveniences. Only a few tfiinutes away from churches, theatres and stores, by street car or motor. Those who have not 
seen Lawrence Park can hgUe no idea wb*t .it« Été. Lots are for sale now at prices which will seem ridiculously chëap when all the 
improvements are coiftpleted. «y'-'- -

Buy Now, for a HomeMfor an Investment, Before Pricç# Advance
'i

TQHEA’S TH-ATRE
Matinee Daily, 23c) Evenings, J 

and 60c. Week of May 16- 
win Stevens, Waterbury Bros. & Ts 
The Village Choir. SIX American D 
cere, Hastings and Wilson,, Oran 
and Rogers. The Kinetograph, 
Four Holloways.
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Eastern League Basebdl |
AT HANLAN’S POINT

Toronto v. Newark
TWO GAMES SATURDAY, 2 and * P.M.

>
,
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Some of Toronto’s leading tnçn hyive seen thî» 
property is for good people who want good h<i 
it a pleasure to send put handsome book 9ji

and declared be. one, of the most exquisitely lovely situatiorie in Canada. This
;q.od place, where there is a feeling of réfireinent and refinement;?$Pe would deem 

ce Pdfk to anyone requesting it. - V*-- LyX
il (x

a g
h id,-»>1
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SCARBORO’ BEAil!

The Dovercourt Land,Building & Savings Co^, Limited
24 Adelaide Street East Telephone Main 7280

- i
OPEN TO-MORRO
NOTHING BUT FI

!

i;

I? < ZX —

PARKDALE RIP
A Favorite With Particular P.opla

BAND EVERY NIGHT AND SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON

I
i • z
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Gong Co. to keep their agreement to 
the letter.

The board of health read a letter 
from Analyst Aymot, showing the wa-

98 WORDS PER MINUTE 
: i TYPEWRITING RECORD

proprietor; very 
Phone 3455. YORK COUNTY6tf

Day’sil

DoingsIMPROVEMENTS AT WELLAND. mmsmvtm
resolved to notify him to enforce the 
regulation relative to cesspools, etc..

Dr. Jeffs reported one case ot ty
phoid, and freedom of the town from 
Ill-health in other respects.

Other important and minor matters 
were discussed, and at 11.36 p.m the 
meeting adjourned

Memorial service takes place in the 
town hall at 2.30 p.m.

The waterworks committee discussed 
the question of water to be found on 
the Stlbbard and Hoyles properties, 
and resolved to notify the engineer to 
prepare report re the water supply on 
these properties, and also to the ad
visability of sinking wells, finding 
springs, and the method of procuring 
water generally.

i
WELLAND. May 19,—The Falls 

Power Co. haa Just completed a brick 
transformer building on Hallams-ave- 
ilue here and installed Its machinery.

A division of the boy scouts has 
been organized here with a large num
ber of members.

The Niagara, St. Catharines and To
ronto Electric Railway are building a 
large brick transformer house here to 
increase the power for their line 
The branch to Port Colbome Is near- 

T 1y all graded, and will be In operation 
In a few months.
, Welland’s new

1
t

by Rev. Dr. Gilray, and that to the 
congregation by Rev. Mr. Christie of 
Reid-avenue 
Following the formal exercises, Rev. 
Mr. Maxwell was Introduced to a large 
number of his congregation by John 
Wan less and other devoted members 
of Davenport Church. On Wednesday 
evening a social welcome will be ten
dered Rev> Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell m 
the church parlors.

Leslie Coombes is World’s Fastes 
Operator, lut Several Others 

Give Him a Good Race.
m SERVICE - I 

IT DAVENPORT CHURCH
8 H . Presbyterian Church.

I; &Vnii
A good crowd of Toronto’s enthusi

astic typists turned out last night to 
see the typewriting speed contest held 
In Association HaU on behalf of ths 
Newsboys’ Home Fund. Controller 
Church presided and Jules Brazil was 
at the piano.

Twelve of, perhaps, Toronto’s best 
typists took part in the contest, and 
the speed attained by the winner of the 
gold medal, Leslie H. Coombes of New 
York City, formerly a Toronto boy,

-’4, ■«$

! 1 r
Rev. Mr. Maxwell Fermaily Placed 

in Charge — Rumor re York 
Radial—County Poings.

i
' post office will 

opened on Monday. The customs offi
cials also have accommodation in the 
building, which cost about $50,000.

V 1
NORTH TORONTO.

I
* CHICAGO POLICE METHODS.

;<; - f the machine by Leslie Coombes. jS 
Mr. Coombes is a Toronto boy, tag a 

son of Mr. Coombes, manager of OtM __ 
Hall, and hé now holds the wo#l(N 
championship, having beaten the record 
of Miss Fritz. Mr. Coombes used tke ■ 
ifnderwood machine.

The contest was of half an hour's 
duration, the contestants copying from 
a sermon by Rev. Phillips ^Brooks,

USE YONGE ST. FOR FRELGHT.

Report Says Railway Company Will 
Shortly Do This.

|l SCARBORO.

Bishop Reeve will hold a confirma
tion service In Christ Church on Sun
day morning next, 22nd Inst.

IS
■

;
WEST HILL.

1 !
Pun Down by Train.

MOUNT BRTDGES. May 19.—James 
Kevllls. sr., an old and respected resi
dents this village, while walking 
dnWn the Grand Trunk yards here, 
about 8 o'clock this morning, 
struck by a freight train coming In 
ftqm the east and so seriously injured 
that he died a few hours afterwards.

WEST HILL. May 19.—(Special.)— 
Sunday next, 22nd,; is anniversary 
Sunday In St. Margaret's.
Reeve will preach at the 3 o’clock ser
vice. The Rev. G. S. Despard assist
ant minister of St. Anne's, Toronto, 
will preach at the 7 p.m. service. All 
welcome.

I
I l! Bishop

was

m The steepest grade on the Metropoli
tan Railroad Is that Just north of j$he 
Don River at Thornhill. This grade 
undoubtedly is a barrier against ths 
handling of much freight over the M- 
R. system. Rumors are afloat that » 
right of way is being purchased thru 
the farms to the east, ln order to avoid 
this steep grade. If such is carried eut, 
it is thought (as the Metropolitan Rail
way is joined to the Canada Northern 
system) Yonge-street will be a big 
freight entrance into the City of Tor
onto. The farmers who use Yon#*- 
street can ill afford to permit ths

__ , . .... growth of any such nuisance. It looks
was 98 words a minute, which is the as If either the people who use Yongo- 
highest record yet made on any writ; street will require to take action-T 
jng machine. Miss Rose L. Fritz hav- I they have not done in the past, or *1 
lng made the record of 95 words per the representatives of the munlciM 
minute. The other prizes awarded are ties interested will require to joiirl 
as follows: Silver medal to Fred Jar- gether to protect their common inU 
rett, speed 85 words per minute; bronze esta.
medal to Miss Edith Cullen, 84 words And right here the qustion arise»# 
per minute; Miss Lottie E. Betts, 83 the Metropolitan Railway already * 
words per minute; Philip Cowan. 76 ceedlng their rights in the hauling 
words per minute. Prizes for accuracy the freight they do on Yonge-streetî 
were given as follows: a flve-dollar 
gold piece to Harry Oliver and gold 
watches to P. J. Cowan and Miss A.
M. Beattie.

A unique part of the performance was 
the taking of a speech while it was 
being given by C. V. Oden of New 
York, entitled “Paying tile Price.” on

; - :
%

CHESTER.I!• 4!
fit' NO PLATES Eg 

REQUIRED fft
> i

5 I
—i

CHESTER, May 19.—(Special.)— 
Chester Presbyterian Church was 
crowded to the doors when the choir, 
under the leadership of Mr. Harris, 
gave a delightful musical concert. It 
is questionable if a program replete 
with greater Interest or executed in a 
more artistic manner has ever been 
given in this district. Each and every 
number was heartily encored.

Among those taking part were the 
Mieses Bulger, Lithgow, Kennard, Har-

MISS HELENA MORGAN.
One of the contestants who did very 

well, tho not among the prize
winners.

I

Bridg-work. per tooth
Gold C: owns ......... ..
Porcelain Crowns
Gold Inlays ...................
Porcelain Inlays ..........
Gold Filling ...................
Silver Filling ..............
Cement Filling ............
Extracting .....................

#2.00 — COUPON - 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for $10.00 
or more work, it is worth 

$2.00.

$6.00 
. 5.00 
. 5.00 
. 3.00 
. 3.00 
. 1.00

property, broached the question of 
the town’s purchase of their property, 
declaring their willingness to give the 
town a three-year option on so acres 
around Chancellor-street, Heather and 
Yonge at $30 a foot, but not binding 
themselves to cut up the land into
roads. Dwcusslon followed, and it was , _ ... „ ., ., ...
resolved that a plan be recommended g» and ^Bnde. together with Messrs.

Drover, Williams and Dagger, the lat
ter from Scotland. The choir were 
warmly congratulated on the success 
Of the concert. Rev. P. F. Sinclair pre
sided.

ft

-, r j

1J50!
».50

. .33r
$2.004

to council of purchase on a five-year- 
option of these lots, 23 and 193, at $25 
a foot.

It was also resolved to enforce the 
law relating to garden hose sprinkling 
without a permit, the engineer, C. 
James, having reported a lack of water 
to Carry on more important work in 
town.

;

dl) [%
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Dr.W.A. Brethour•1 Best Way to See Comet.
Take Niagara Navigation Company's 

steamer "Corona” to Lewiston, 2 p.m., 
Saturday, and see comet from mid- 
lake returning. Unobstructed view. ' 
Comet supremely brilliant. Tickets 76 
cent».

Flew Thirty Miles With Passenger. I 
MOURMELON-LE-GRAND, FrSneA» 

May 19.—M. Scbeurl flew a blpl»A*| 
with a passenger to Chalons-sur-Marn»i 
and return, a total distance of about] 
SO miles, to-day, at a speed of 46 M 
miles sa hour.

1
Parkdale Liquor Store, 1356 Queen 

Street West. Phone Park 1948.
All the good brands of ale and lager 

It was also resolved to Institute a on hand. Prompt delivery to west en i, 
mere effective fire-alarm service, and including Ward Swansea and New 

... to force the Electrical-Mechanical Toronto.

Denttet,I

250 Yonge Street,
3f 1 Open Evenings.

COver Sellers-Gough).
Vlicno M. 364.
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A Few Prices
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